We report a GaAs/AlAs superlattice parametric oscillator. It was pumped by a microwave field (power few mW) and produced 3 rd harmonic radiation (frequency near 300 GHz). The nonlinearity of the active superlattice was due to 
by Bragg reflections of the conduction electrons in a superlattice can be used to operate a parametric oscillator suitable for generation of sub-THz and, possibly, THz radiation.
. The superlattice parametric oscillator (Fig. 1a) is pumped by a microwave field (pump frequency 1 ω ) and generates 3 rd harmonic radiation (frequency 3 ω ). A resonator (reflector r1, partial reflector r2) for the 3 rd harmonic radiation delivers feedback necessary for the initiation and maintenance of parametric oscillation [7, 8] .
The superlattice, mounted in a waveguide structure (Fig. 1b) , was coupled to a 3 rd harmonic-waveguide resonator having a fixed backshort (r1) and with r2 being formed by a mismatch between output port and horn, and to a pump waveguide.
Radiation was detected with a thermal detector (Golay cell or powermeter) or a frequency mixer connected to a spectrum analyzer. A 3 rd harmonic signal and a pump radiation-leakage signal were measures for the corresponding fields at the site of the superlattice. For pumping we used radiation of a frequency synthesizer (power 4 mW). In a quasiplanar design (Fig. 2c) , the superlattice (diameter ~ 1.5 µm; length 0.1 µm; doping 10 18 cm -3 ) was connected to an antenna and, via an n + GaAs layer and a large-size superlattice (of low resistance) to another antenna. The current-voltage curve ( Fig. 2d) showed, above a critical voltage U c (~ 0.2 V), a negative resistance together with current jumps due to the formation of space-charge domains [9] . The system (Figs. 1b, c, d ) has been described in detail elsewhere as a frequency multiplier based on transient domains induced by the microwave pump field [10] .
A first sign of parametric oscillation was a threshold behavior of the frequency characteristic of the 3 rd harmonic signal S 3 (Fig. 2a) . At a threshold pump power (P th ), the oscillation range was narrow. With increasing pump power (P 1 ), the frequency characteristic broadened and extended at large P 1 over a range of about 0.3 percent of the centre frequency. Both S 3 and the pump-leakage signal S 1 , measured at the centre frequency, depended strongly on P 1 (Fig. 2b) . S 3 increased, with increasing P 1 , nonlinearly at small P 1 as expected for conventional frequency tripling, showed an abrupt increase at P th and saturated at larger P 1 . We attribute P th to the threshold of parametric oscillation [11] . The pump-leakage signal S 1 increased linearly with P 1 up to a critical power (P c ) where a strong increase occurred, followed by a weaker increase. We associate P c with the onset of a negative differential resistance and the corresponding amplitude 1 Û of the pump field with the critical voltage (Ũ 1 U c ).
The strong increase of S 1 above P c indicated an improvement of the matching of the superlattice to the pump waveguide. Within the pump power range from P c to a power level (slightly above P th ) which corresponded to the onset of saturation of S 3 , the signal S 1 increased strongly (by a factor of ~ 12) indicating that the amplitude of the pump voltage across the superlattice increased strongly (from Ũ 1 U c to ~ 3.5 U c ). We found that a decrease of the reflectivity of the partial reflector (r2) resulted in an increase of P th (up to 10 %) which revealed the occurrence of feedback; strong feedback effects occurred also when we coupled the waveguide resonator to an external resonator for the 3 rd harmonic field. The oscillator delivered, at optimum output coupling, a power of about 0.1 mW.
We also observed (Fig. 2c ) domain-mediated frequency multiplication, distinguished by continuous tuneability over a very wide frequency range, and by its insensibility against feedback by a resonator, and by not having a sharp pump threshold. A simulation of the domain-mediated frequency multiplication showed that the conversion efficiency was also about 10 percent, in agreement with the experimental result. The saturated signal (Fig. 2c) decreased (in the average) slightly towards the higher frequencies and extended up to a frequency (285 GHz;
where τ is an average relaxation time of our superlattice at room temperature) where parametric oscillation took over; a structure in the frequency characteristic of the parametric oscillation range can be attributed to coupling of the 3 rd harmonic field to the pump waveguide.
We attribute the parametric oscillation to single-electron dynamics. For an (U c ) and a illustration of the gain mechanism, we regard the Esaki-Tsu current-voltage curve [1] ( Fig. 3a) . The curve is nonlinear, it shows a current peak (I p ) at the critical voltage negative differential resistance above U c . The mechanism of parametric gain is sketched in Fig. 1b The current (I) contains a 3 rd harmonic current (I 3 ) of opposite phase relative to U 3 , i.e. the product U 3 I 3 is negative, indicating gain for the 3 rd harmonic.
For a theoretical analysis we use the dispersion relation )) ka cos( 1 ( . In the range of optimum gain, P 3 varies only slightly while |R 3 | shows a strong increase due to the singularity. Accordingly, the active superlattice has the ability to match itself to the 3 rd harmonic resonator, via the R 3 ( 3 Û ) dependence and, additionally, to the pump waveguide via the R 1 ( 1 Û ) dependence; the waveguide impedances were between 100 Ω and 200 Ω .
It follows for the case of optimal gain (~ 1 THz). The maximum frequency (Fig. 4c) ) by the singleelectron nonequilibrium gain state [16, 17] .
In conclusion, we demonstrated the operation of a parametric oscillator with a superlattice as the active medium having a high gain that is based on Bragg reflections of the conduction electrons, and presented a theoretical analysis suggesting that a superlattice parametric oscillator should be achievable at THz frequencies. We also showed that under appropriate experimental conditions a domain state can be avoided in favour of a single-electron nonequilibrium state, which can be the basis for further experimental studies of this state with extraordinary nonlinear properties at sub-THz and THz frequencies. Due to attractive properties, namely narrow bandwidth, coherence, compactness, room-temperature operation, and the wide tuneability, the superlattice parametric oscillator appears to be a promising optoelectronic device.
